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m«1 fj{ChI{ Government of India

m <H3lI<>i'll Ministry of Railways

t<>rcf ~ Railway Board

No. 20191CEDO/Push Pull/Oil New Delhi, Dated 13.08.2019

General Manager
All Indian Railways

Sub: Operation of Push Pull Train over IR

Ref: RDSO Letter No. MC/LHB/COACH, dated 15.07.2019

1. RDSO vide Speed Certificate No. MC/LHBICOACHlPush Pull-Gen, dated 12.07.2019
has issued generic speed certificate for operation of Special Rajdhani Express & similar trains
comprising of maximum 22 numbers of LHB AC EOG variant coaches (including two LHB
Generator Vans) with single WAP7/WAP5 locomotive at front of rake and same locomotive
(WAP7/WAP5) at rear of rake (Pull-Push operation) up to maximum speed of 130 kmph on
track maintained as per Para 607 of IRPWM, reprint 2004.

2. RDSO vide letter No. MC/LHB/COACH, dated 15.07.2019 has sought sanction of Board
for operation of Push-Pull train over IR at a maximum speed of 130 kmph as per RDSO above
speed certificate.

3. Sanction of the Ministry of Railways, Railway Board is hereby communicated for
operation of Special Rajdhani Express & similar trains over IR, comprising of maximum
22 numbers of LHB AC EOG variant coaches (including two LHB Generator Vans) with single
WAP7!WAP5 locomotive at front of rake and same locomotive (V.fAP7/WAP5) at rear of rake
(Pull-Push operation) up to maximum speed of 130 kmph on track maintained as per Para 607 of
IRPWM, reprint 2004, subject to compliance of all stipulations of RDSO generic speed
certificate No. MC/LHBICOACHlPush-Pull-Gen, dated 12.07.2019, which includes the
stipulations as mentioned below:

Para 1.7 Locomotives

a) Para 1.7.3 - Zonal Railway shall ensure that modification required in software and wiring
in locomotives has been carried out as per RDSO letter No. EL/3.1.35/4, dated 11.02.2019
in order to ensure proper MU operation in push pull mode.

b) Para 1.7.4 - For reliable communication between master and slave locomotives, it shall be
mandatory to comply instructions issued vide Railway Board letter No.
2007/Elect.(TRS)/4401l5 Pt. dated 09.05.2019 on the subject: Reliable scheme for
operation of trains in push pull mode.

c) Para 1.7.5 - Crew of the front locomotive shall control the operation of the entire train.
The rear locomotive shall act as a slave to the master (front) locomotive. Pantographs of
both locomotives shall be energized during operation, for which necessary modification in
VCU software to negotiate Neutral section smoothly by both the locomotives shall be

'. made. Modification scheme as in letter EL/3.1.35/4, dated 11.02.2019 shall be followed.
, '-.. 7:~Vvare should also take into account varying length of formation of the train.
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d) Para 1.7.6 - The rear locomotive will be kept unmanned and locked so as to ensure L.lt

there is no un-authorized tampering with the controls of the locomotive. However, ALP "
shall be provided in rear locomotive in ghat section as per Railway Board letter No.
20 19/CEDO/Push Pull/Oil, dated 09.07.2019.

e) Para 1.7.7 - In MU operation, the two locomotives are connected with BP, FP, MRand
BC equalizing pipes whereas in push-pull mode, BP and FP pneumatic connections
between the locomotives are available through the intermediate coaches. In absence of BC
equalizing connection between the two locomotives in push-pull mode, the change in
software logic from conventional MU operation shall be ensured.

f) Para 1.7.8 - The locomotives having necessary modification in VCU software to negotiate
Neutral section smoothly by both the locomotives as per para 1.7.5 above shall be clearly
identifiable with suitable marking inside and outside the locomotive to aid in operation and
provision of replacement locomotives during failure.

g) Para 1.7.9 - Locomotives at front and rear of rake shall be of same type (either WAP7 or
WAP5)

Para 2.5 Rolling Stock

Para 2.5.1 - It shall be mandatory to provide proper control cabling along with connectors
in the entire rake for reliability and safety of train operation as advised vide Railway Board
letter No. 2007/Elect.(TRS)/4401l5 Pt. dated 09.05.2019 on the subject: Reliable scheme
for operation of trains in push pull mode.

Para 2.6 General

a) Para 2.6.3 - Train operation solely in push pull mode is not permitted, however in case of
failure of the front locomotive during train operation, assistance of the rear locomotive
should be limited to extent of clearing the block section as per extant rules.

b) Para 2.6.6 - Before starting the operation, Principal Chief Mechanical Engineer &
Principal Chief Electrical Engineer of the concerned Railway shall certify track worthiness
& safety of coaches and locomotives including the integrity of the synchronized working of
push-pull mode of operation and they shall also ensure proper upkeep and maintenance of
the stocks.

c) Para 2.6.11 - Zonal Railways shall submit a monthly report to RDSO detailing unusual
occurrences resulting in brakes binding, excessive jerks, punctuality losses including
excessive downtime of maintenance & associated maintenance issues, alongwith relevant
maintenance/operating records.

d) Para 2.6.12 - Zonal Railways shall monitor and submit monthly report to RDSO detailing
performance of the control communication between front and rear locomotives, duly
bringing out instances of loss of communication or any other related unusual, giving
requisite details.

e) Para 2.6.13 - Zonal Railways shall monitor acceleration through OMS at the frequency of
once a month in rear most coach attached to rear loco of special Rajdhani Express train
under Push-Pull operation and also in the rear most coach of existing Rajdhani or similar
express train. The acceleration data for both the type of train formation shall be sent to
RDSO, if unusual behavior is observed for making a comparison and review.

f) Para 2.6.16 - As Push - Pull is a special mode of operation, COCR shall be carried out
before introduction of Push-Pull train on any route at a speed above 120 kmph and upto and
including 130 kmph. Similarly, Route proving run shall be carried out before introduction
of Push-Pull train on any route at a speed of above 110 kmph and upto and including 120
kmph.

g) Para 2.6.17 - In case of Ghat section, it shall be ensured that controllability trials have
been carried out.
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o h) Para 2.6.18 - In view of the new type of operation, General Managers of the Zonal
Railways should personally monitor the performance of running of such trains on monthly
basis.

i) Para 2.6.19 - While granting permission for running of trains in the Push-Pull mode,
General Manager shall ensure compliance of all the conditions laid down in this speed
certificate.
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[Phone: 011-23383379, e-mail address:edceg(a)rb.railnet.gov.in]

Copy for information & necessary action:

1. The Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety, DRM office, NE Rly Campus, AshokMarg,
Lucknow

2. Commissioner of Railway Safety, all Circles
3. ED Standards/Motive Power/RDSO, ED Standards/Track IIRDSO
4. EDEE/RSlRailway Board, EDME/Chg./Railway Board


